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DESOTO COUNTS! CENSUS RALLY
Last Saturday, DeSoto's 2020 Census Complete Count Committee held a
successful drive-thru Census Rally in front of the DeSoto Police Station. The
purpose of the rally was to show appreciation to DeSoto residents who
completed their Census form and to encourage greater participation. In
attendance were Councilmembers Nicole Raphiel and Andre Byrd, Chief Joe
Costa, DeSoto police officers, volunteers, and DPD’s very own Wonder Woman.
Attendees who filled out Census forms were treated to Census swag, treats,
and gift prizes.

DESOTO COUNTS! CENSUS 2020
The deadline for the 2020 Census has been extended. The City continues to
encourage residents to complete their 2020 Census forms to ensure that an
accurate resident count is conducted. The recent count shows that DeSoto has
a response rate of 73.7%, which is higher than the State average of 62.4%, and
the nationwide rate of 66.6%. The 2020 Census is still available online for
completion. Enumerators are making home visits to those who have not
completed the Census form.
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NEW BUSINESS PLAN FEATURED ON WEBSITE
The new Business Plan is now available on the City's website! The page features
all 14 Business Plan Goals along with corresponding links to each goal for
quarterly progress reports. You can now view the Business Plan by clicking the
following link: www.desototexas.gov/BusinessPlan

DANIELDALE PID SCRIVENER'S ERROR CORRECTION
In finalizing legal review of the Tax Increment Reinvestment Zone (TIRZ) associated with
the Danieldale PID project, the City’s consultants identified a scrivener’s error on the
legal description describing the boundaries of Reinvestment Zone Number One.
Specifically, the legal description that was attached to the TIRZ Ordinance did t divide
the TIRZ area into Improvement Area No. 1 and Improvement Area No 2.The legal
description identified the boundaries of the entire zone. The amendment divides the
description into the two Improvement areas and are labeled Exhibit A-1 and Exhibit A-2.
The legal description needs to be corrected prior to submitting these documents to the
Dallas Central Appraisal District. An ordinance correcting the scrivener’s error is on the
consent agenda of the October 6 City Council Meeting. All components of investment
Zone Number One will remain the same; the ordinance will only correct the scrivener’s
error. This correction has no effect on the previous notices or the overall boundaries of
the TIRZ or PID.
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TXDOT REHABILITATION PROJECT - BELTLINE RD.
The Texas Department of Transportation (TxDOT) began work to rehabilitate Belt
Line Road between Hampton Road and Polk Street. The project scope consists of
removing two inches of existing asphalt pavement and re-paving with two inches
of new asphalt. Removal of existing asphalt is complete, and re-paving is in
progress. Once the new pavement is in place, the road will be re-striped to
delineate lanes.
As part of the same rehabilitation project, TxDOT is also removing and replacing
select concrete pavement panels along Belt Line Road between Hampton Road and
Whitewater Trail. TxDOT-Dallas District owns and maintains Belt Line Road.
Sections of pavement are identified for rehabilitation based on condition
assessment results and available funding. The project is being managed by the
TxDOT Southwest Maintenance Office, which is based in Cedar Hill. TxDOT
estimates the project will be complete by early October.

WINTERGREEN RD. REALIGNMENT PROJECT
The Wintergreen Road intersection realignment project located at the DeSotoDuncanville-Cedar Hill city limit will soon enter its second phase of construction.
The project is a multi-agency collaboration, with the City of DeSoto, City of Cedar
Hill, City of Duncanville, and Dallas County as project partners. Dallas County is
overseeing the project construction. The on-going Phase 1 construction will build
the new Wintergreen roadway extension. Phase 2 construction will expand
approximately 600 feet of Duncanville Road to four lanes, beginning at the Main
Street intersection and continuing south to the Windmill Hill Preserve. Upon
completion of Phase 1 construction in early October, Duncanville Road will be
closed and traffic will be re-routed to the new Wintergreen Road pavement. Access
to the Windmill Hill Preserve parking lot on Duncanville Road will be suspended
during Phase 2 construction. The estimated duration for the parking lot closure is
October 2020 through March 2021. As an alternative, park patrons may use the
smaller parking lot, located on Wintergreen Road approximately 1,500 feet west of
Primrose Lane. All construction is estimated to be substantially complete in late
spring 2021.
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CITY RESPONSE TO COVID-19
Effective October 1, Ellis Davis Field House offers free drive-through flu shots to
Dallas County residents. COVID-19 testing continues to be provided at the Ellis
Davis Field House and Walmart on Beltline Road. Walmart offers appointment-only
drive-through testing, open daily from 7:00 am to 9:00 am. Ellis Davis Field House
testing center is open Monday through Saturday 7:30 am to 4:00 pm under the
direction of DeSoto PD/FD and Parkland Hospital staff. To date, there have been
898 DeSoto addresses with positive cases and 1,481 individual positive cases.
The Red Cross is conducting a blood drive today on October 2, from 9:00 am to
3:00 pm at the Civic Center Pecan Room. For an appointment, please visit
www.redcrossblood.org and enter the sponsor code "CityofDeSoto" or call 1-800RED-CROSS (1-800-733-2767).

FIRE DEPARTMENT ENTRANCE EXAMS
The Fire Department will be conducting
entrance exams for the position of
Firefighter/Paramedic
on
Saturday,
October 17 at DeSoto West Middle School.
Applicants who receive a minimum score
of 70 percent will be invited to take the
physical agility (PA) test at the DeSoto Fire
Training Academy. After successful
completion of the examination and PA
testing, an eligibility list will be established
and will remain in effect for twelve
months or until exhausted. Preference
may be granted to currently certified
police officers. To date, 233 applications
have been submitted. The application
deadline is October 2.
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RESIDENTIAL & BUSINESS ASSISTANCE
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
On September 25, NDC began contacting applicants for both the residential and
business assistance programs. NDC sent “Congratulations”, “Waitlist”, or “Not
Selected” emails depending on the applicant's lottery result. Applicants selected
received a link, video, and instructions on how to submit their pre-screening.
The current lottery results for both programs are listed below.
RESIDENTS SELECTED
FOR THE LOTTERY

200
50 PEOPLE WAITLISTED

BUSINESSES SELECTED
FOR THE LOTTERY

40

20 PEOPLE WAITLISTED

DeSoto Residential Grant Stats
African-American – 89%
Caucasian – 4%
Asian-American - <1%
Latinx – 8%
Disabled – 8%

DeSoto Business Grant Stats
Woman-owned: 64%
African American-owned: 84%
Asian-American-owned: 7%
Latinx-owned: 2%
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PARKS DEPARTMENT UPDATES
October is Domestic Violence and Breast Cancer Awareness Month. Have
you seen the purple and pink ribbons and lights? We are painting DeSoto
purple & pink! The DeSoto Parks & Recreation Department has partnered
with the DeSoto Police Department, the Domestic Violence Advisory
Commission (DVAC), and the Parks Development Corporation. Be sure to
wear pink or purple when you visit the Recreation Center for chance to win
prizes!

These partnerships are designed to increase awarness in
an effort to eradicate domestic violence and show support
for families that have been impacted by breast cancer.
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PARKS DEPARTMENT UPDATES
DeSoto Parks and Recreation is delighted to announce the opening of the
DeSoto Ranch Nature Trail in the Wildwood and Oakmont neighborhoods. This
trail has been an exciting project, and the Parks Department greatly
appreciates the community patience during the construction phase. Flyers
were mailed this week to homeowners in both surrounding neighborhoods
with a map reflecting details pertaining to the Nature Trail improvements and
construction. The DeSoto Nature Ranch Ribbon Cutting Virtual Tour is now
available to view on YouTube. The historic documentary will be ready in
December. Make sure to follow DeSoto Parks on Facebook: @DESOTOPARD,
Instagram: DESOTOREC, or Twitter: DESTOTX for the launching of the DeSoto
Nature Trail Virtual Tour.
Ribbon Cutting:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/k0fotnu3tyuxp22/DeSoto%20Ranch%20Natur
e%20Trail%20Virtual%20Ribbon%20Cutting.mp4?dl=0
Virtual Tour:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/jdzmpb5etlg8yu7/AADnrHyg74Ns31rZsAA8ffya?dl=0&preview=DeSoto+Ranch+Nature+Trail+VT.mp4
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ECONOMIC RECOVERY ADVISORY TASK FORCE
The DeSoto Economic Recovery Advisory Task Force's (ERAFT) senior
outreach effort continued to move forward this week. The ERAFT met on
Wednesday to firm up several upcoming program tapings including a
discussion with DeSoto Fire Rescue and SWRCC on fire safety, smoke
alarms, calling for assistance, and the Vial of Life Project. Other
broadcasts will include a replay of a Texas Winds Concert, a yoga workout
video from a contact of the Medical Sub Committe Chair, devotionals from
Pastor Marcus King, and a talk with DPD spokesperson Grady Kirkland on
senior scams. On Thursday, October 1, DeSoto Communications Manager
Matt Smith interviewed DeSoto’s Assistant Director of Public Utilities
Tonya Warren on water issues including the recent $325,000 in COVID-19
related relief for customers (especially seniors), Aquahawk, and the
phased return of penalties for non-payment including shutoffs. Below is a
link to videos.
https://www.facebook.com/desototx/videos/339923890590744
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ETC INSTITUTE - 2020 RESIDENT SURVEY
DeSoto’s First Community Survey since the mid 2000’s is entering a new
phase. Survey Provider ETC received a very strong response to both the
random and non-random online portion of the survey. The collection period
formally ended on September 21 at 5:00 pm, and the work of analyzing and
compiling data has now started.
According to ETC, DeSoto's response rates for both the random survey
group and the volunteer responses were excellent. Staff are working with
Community Survey Provider ETC and have begun reviewing their
preliminary survey data. ETC did have a correction in their estimate of the
number of DeSoto residents who took the non-random survey online. After
removing errant data, ETC determined that 150 respondents answered every
question in the survey. It is one of the highest responses they have seen for
the online portion of a survey like this.
Staff anticipates that the full details of the survey will be available for
distribution to the City Council in October and shared publicly soon
thereafter.

STRATEGIC PLANNING UPDATE
This week City staff finalized the development of key initiatives to be
provided in the Strategic Plan. The process involved identifying responsible
parties, funding requirements, and key outcomes to reach those goals
established within the Strategic Plan. The consultant is now working on
presenting a final draft. The Strategic Plan will be the subject of discussion
for the October 19 Topical Work Session.
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PARK DEVELOPMENT
CORP. BOARD MEETING

6:00 pm

06
08
13
19
20
23

CITY COUNCIL MEETING
(VIRTUAL)

6:00 pm
VIRTUAL TOWN HALL
MEETING (ELECTION)

6:00 pm - 7:00 pm
VIRTUAL PLANNING
& ZONING MEETING

6:00 pm
TOPICAL WORK
SESSION

6:00 pm
CITY COUNCIL MEETING
(VIRTUAL)

5:30 pm
VIRTUAL FOURTH
FRIDAY CONCERT

Martha Burkes, Domestic
Violence Awareness Concert

PAINT DESOTO PURPLE
On Friday, October 23, DVAC will partner with the
DeSoto Arts Commission’s Fourth Friday concert
series with “Rise Up – A Domestic Violence
Awareness Event” featuring the incomparable
Martha Burks. This Virtual Concert will begin at
7:00 pm via Facebook, Instagram, the City of
DeSoto’s Website, and Cable Channel.
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WEEKLY EVENTS & MEETINGS
DEPARTMENT HEAD TEAM BUILDING EVENT
The 2020 Department Head Team Building Event was held last Friday at
the Main Event in Grand Prairie. This was a great time for staff to
connect, enjoy ice-break activities, and form teams for the bowling
championship.
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NEW HIRES, PROMOTIONS & RECOGNITIONS
New Hires In October

Employee Recognition

Jeremey Leonard, Manager of Court Services, for the City of DeSoto
Municipal Court, will receive the Extraordinary Achievement Award by the
Texas Court Clerk's Association (TCCA) at the Virtual Business Meeting on
Friday, October 23, 2020. The Extraordinary Achievement Award
recognizes an individual; in the court profession, serving in a non-judicial
capacity, who has continually demonstrated through commitment,
extraordinary performance in the development of a program, task
performed, involvement and action on behalf of the association that
benefits the entire membership on an ongoing basis. The recipient may
receive this award only once in a lifetime and must have previously
received the Distinguished Service award.
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